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240V/3Phase Pumps
HIGH FLOW SELF PRIMING DIESEL PUMPS

Code Description

EPMN50L

50mm self priming centrifugal pump with 2HP motor. 
50mm suction/delivery ports. 350 LPM at 15mt head. 
For diesel and clean water transfer. Continuous duty 
rated. With built-in basket strainer. Viton seal. 240 
volts.

EPMN50

50mm self priming centrifugal pump with 2HP motor. 
240 volts. 50mm suction/delivery ports. 900 LPM 
at 5mt head. For diesel and clean water transfer. 
Continuous duty rated. With built-in basket strainer. 
Viton seal.

EPMN65

65mm self priming centrifugal pump with 5.5HP 
motor. 3 phase. 65mm suction/delivery ports. 1400 
LPM at 9.5mt head. For diesel and clean water 
transfer. Continuous duty rated. With built-in basket 
strainer. Viton seal.

Code Description

100-80TE-240T

Heavy duty cast iron centrifugal and suction pump coupled 
to Teco Monarch 240 Volt 22Kw 4 Pole electric motor with 
viton seals and mounting base. 100mm inlet/80mm outlet, 
table “E” Flanged. 900LPM at 8Mtr head.

100-80TE-415T

Heavy duty cast iron centrifugal and suction pump coupled 
to Teco Monarch or CMG 3 phase, 4 pole, 2-2Kw electric 
motor with viton seals and mounting base. 100mm 
inlet/80mm outlet, table “E” Flanged. 1200LPM at 6.5Mtr 
head.

EPMN50

100-80TE-415T

TANKER UNLOADING DIESEL PUMPS

SUBMERSIBLE TURBINE PUMPS FOR COMMERCIAL USE

Franklin submersible turbine pumps are world leaders with their MagShell™ technology. Standard with active air 
elimination, which eliminates air through the highest point in the pump head at all times when the pump is running, 
assuring air does not pass into discharge piping. FE Petro STPs include a contractor electrical disconnect, which 
requires loosening only one bolt, allowing motor wiring to be disconnected without venting the dangerous tank 
vapours into the sump when servicing FE Petro submersible pumps. 

Code Description

STP150B-VL2-19 1.5HP 240 Volt Franklin fixed speed submersible turbine pump.

STP200B-VL2-19 2HP 240 Volt Franklin fixed speed submersible turbine pump.

STPISTMVS4-VL2-19 4HP 3 Phase Franklin variable speed submersible turbine pump.

DEF-PMA150B-VL1-SS 240v Adblue Franklin Submersible Turbine Pump.

STP-SCI Smart Pump Controller for 240V Franklin fixed speed STP.

ECO-VFC ECO-VFC Variable speed pump controller.

Fuel Equipment


